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海峽兩岸自 1987 年 11 月 2 日開放民間交流以來，雙方
經貿往來規模持續擴大。以單年雙邊貿易額而言，最初（ 1987
年）僅 15.15 億美元，至 2000 年，一年數額即達 312.53 億
美元。（註 1）台商對大陸投資亦從無到「有」，又進一步發
展到「大有」，截至 2000 年年底，台商實際投入大陸的「直






































































































觀大局。有關的中外歷史背景，上溯至 18 世紀至 19 世紀的














































































註    釋  
（註 1）台灣陸委會，兩岸經濟統計月報， 2001 年 1 月號。 
















1. Topic Significance 
    Since the nongovernment contact across Taiwan Strait approved in November 2, 
1987, the trade between Mainland China and Taiwan has largely increased. According 
to statistics, the amount of trade across Strait has been US$ 31,253,000,000 in 2000 
[1], while only US$ 1,515,000,000 in 1987. The Taiwan business investment in 
Mainland China has grown rapidly. Until the end of 2000, the total number of direct 
investment of Taiwan business in Mainland China has been US$ 26,160,000,000 [2]. 
    Mainland China investment in Taiwan (Mainland enterprises investing) has been 
absent for a long times. In contrast, the other kinds of commerce and economic 
exchanges became more and more prosperous.  
    Why the amount of Mainland China investment in Taiwan was so small in the 
past years? When the commerce with each other will be normally? And what is the 
tendency of commercial development? In so far as the Cross-Strait trade, these 
constructive issues deserved more concern.  
    At first, Taiwan kept Mainland China investment in island under strict control. It 
was the main reason for limiting Mainland investing. On the other hand, Mainland 
China foreign trade policy also had effect on the investment activities. While 
Mainland China put capital account in balance of payment under surveillance, that 
restrained the amount of Mainland China foreign trade and investment in Taiwan.  
    In the near future, Beijing and Taipei would lift the restrictions of trade polity 
step by step. That may accelerate the activities of Mainland China investment in 
Taiwan. Under the trend of globalization, it was important that the global 
development would speed the two sides governments to change their policy. While 
becoming a part number of WTO, Mainland China has to open to world market. In the 
same time, Taiwan also takes serious consideration to loose the restrains of the 
Cross-Strait trade, and approve Mainland investment in island.  
    In the new century, it is clear that the Cross-Strait governments have to change 
the trade –control policy. Beijing has decided the policy of “Going-Out”. Taipei has 
been aware of the need of “Open Mainland investment in island”. It is the right 
moment to study Mainland China investment in Taiwan, and this is this paper starting 
from. 
 













    Under the trend of global economic, Mainland China investment in Taiwan 
issues are base upon globalization. The range of this paper will include: 
(1) The facts of Mainland China investment in each region; 
(2) The analysis of Mainland China investment in Taiwan; 
(3) The macroscopic and microscopic tendencies of Mainland China investment in 
Taiwan. 
 
3. The Goal of Research 
    The goal of this paper will focus on : 
(1) The general trend of Mainland China investment in the whole world; 
(2) The policy trend of Mainland China foreign trade; 
(3) The barriers and oppertunities of Mainland China investment in Taiwan; 
(4) The policy attitudes of the Cross-Strait governments for the investment in Taiwan; 
(5) The prospect of Mainland China investing in Taiwan. 
 
4. Research Method and Research Difficulty 
(1) Research attribute 
    The studies about Mainland China investment in Taiwan were rarely in the past 
years. It seems that these issues had been ignored for a long times. Thus this paper 
will provide with a full exploration and originality.  
(2) Research method 
    This paper’s research methods are: 
(a) Document research: This paper takes a comprehensive vision by collecting 
relative data and analyses. 
(b) Field investigation: The author was a senior specialist of Taiwan news media, 
and concerning Mainland China commerce and trade for ten years. In the 
inquiry of Mainland China’s 28 provinces, the author collected plenty of data 
which provided a strong base for the research.  
(c) Environment method: In the Cross-Strait exchange circumstances, both 
subjective senses and objective analyses were used to form rational thoughts. 
(3) Research difficulties: 
The author has to apoligized for lack of comprehensive resources. Furthermore, 
there remains: 
  (a) The research scope was limited to several foci; 
  (b) It was absent that the amount of Mainland China investment in Taiwan; 













preventing to estimate the correct value. 
    In spite of these difficulties, this paper is a logic, systematic and credible 
research. 
 
5. Briefs and Conclusion 
    There are 10 chapters in this paper, the briefs respectively as such: 
(1) Chapter 1: The backgrounder of Mainland China foreign trade. Mainland China 
foreign policy development can trace back to The First Industry Revolution in 18 and 
19 centuries, which lasted more than 200 years. In this period, the foreign trade 
activities of global economics had enormously change, which provided the base for 
Mainland China’s Open Policy.  
(2) Chapter 2: Mainland China foreign trade index and its commentary. The main 
concern of this chapter is the total number of Mainland China foreign trade. 
According to statistics, this paper also designed to explore the problems of foreign 
trade such as the small investing amount, the concentrated investing area, and the 
conservative investing activities. 
(3) Chapter 3: The facts of Mainland China foreign trade. The main concern of this 
chapter is the facts about the number and items of Mainland China investing events. It 
pointed out that the total amount of Mainland China has been more than 
US$40,000,000,000, much more than the official index. The inefficient administration 
of Chinese government made enormous capital flowing to overseas privately.  
(4) Chapter 4: The administrative institution of Mainland China. The main focus will 
be the administrative institution of PRC. It concluded that it is necessary for Beijing 
authority to build a comprehensive legal system and administrative institution. 
(5) Chapter 5: The structural analysis of Mainland China foreign trade entity. The 
main point of this chapter is to analysis the Chinese investing entity by investigating 
the Chinese foreign trade experiences and future developments. We can find that the 
past foreign trade activities were led by official policy. But under the globalization, 
the civil enterprises would be the leading roles in the future. 
(6) Chapter 6: The estimation of Mainland China foreign trade capacity and 
potentiality. The capacity can divided into ablity and potentiality, which respectively 
includes many kinds of index. To sum up the index, we can find that the potential 
development of Mainland China foreign trade is enormous. 
(7) Chapter 7: The analysis of Mainland China investment in Taiwan. This chapter 
explored Mainland China investing in Taiwan in three ways: 
(a) Beijing authority’s policy; (b) Taipei authority’s policy; (c) the impact of Chinese 













policy toward Mainland China investing in Taiwan. Second, WTO may push the two 
governments to loose their policies. Thus it is can predict reasonably that the 
enlargement of the amount of Mainland China investing in Taiwan. 
(8) Chapter 8: The previous experiments of Mainland China investing in Taiwan. This 
chapter studied the phenomenons of “para-investing in Taiwan” with the nature of 
prelude. The typical representatives were the mix of the Cross-Strait capital which 
means the Cross-Strait businesses corperated overseas before Mainland China 
investing in Taiwan, especially in the enterprieses such as hi-tech, financial invest and 
traffic transporation. 
(9) Chapter 9: The future development of Mainland China investing in Taiwan. The 
main concern of this chapter is the developments of investing activities. It concluded 
that the existed current transactions across the Strait play a leading role. The main 
kinds investments of Mainland China investing in Taiwan included trade business and 
other six businesses. 
(10) Chapter 10: Conclusion. This chapter provided policy suggestions about 
Mainland China investing in Taiwan, such as promoting the overseas Mainland China 
investments turning into Taiwan, and encourging Mainland civil enterprieses and 




(1) Cross-Strait Economic Statistics Monthly, Mainland Affairs Council, January 
2001. 
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外投資行為。（註 1）  

























































































（註 4）  




達 1,500 億美元，此一數額，為 1987 年至 1989 年間每年平
均數的 3 倍。而值得注意的是，在 20 世紀晚期，向開發中
國家投入資本的國家，並非只有西方先進國。易言之，除西
方先進國之外，部分新興工業國家（地區），乃至開發中國




第二節  中國大陸對外投資發展軌跡  
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